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In an era of perva.sive anthropogenic ecological disturbances, there is a pressing need to understand the factors that constitute 
community response and resilience. A detailed understanding of dist.urt>ance response needs to go beyond associations and 
incorporate features of disturbances, species traits, rapid evolution and dispersal . Multispecies microbial communities that 
experience antibiotic perturbation represent a key system with important medical dimensions. However, previous microbiome 
studies on this theme have relied on high-throughput sequencing data from uncultured species without the ability to explicitly 
account for the role of specie.s traits and immigration. Here, we serially passage a 34-specie.s defined bacterial community 
through different levels of pul.se antibiotic disturbance, manipulating the presence or absence of species immigration. To under
stand the ecological community response measured using amplicon sequencing, we combine initial trait data measured for each 
species separately and metagenome sequencing data revealing adaptive mutations during the experiment. We found that the 
ecological community response was highly repeatable within the experimental treatments, which could be attributed in part to 
key species traits (antibiotic susceptibility and growth rate). lncreasing antibiotic levels were also coupled with an inc.reasing 
probability of s pecies extinction, making species immigration critical for community resilience. Moreover, we detected signals 
of antibiotic-resistance evolution occurring within species at the same time scale, leaving evolutionary changes in communities 
despite recovery at the species compositional level. Together, these observations reveal a disturbance response that presents 
as dassic specie.s sorting, but is nevertheless accompanied by rapid within-species evolution. 

1 
n the Anthropocene', characteriied by anthropogenic pertur
bations of environments ranging in scale from the individual 
organism (such as lhe gut microbiola of mammals) lo lhe global 

ecosystem (such as climate change and loss of biodiversity). it is 
paramount to understand the fuctors that determine biological 
resilience1. Understanding how the effccts of perturbations perco
late through the ecosystem is vital to bettcr undcrstand the risks 
and benefits of human-driven control efforts in the restoration 
and conservation of populations. For example, antibiotics treat
ment affects not only the pathogen population but also off-target 
species in the microbiota of the patient, promoting the spread of 
antimicrobial resistance'. Rational interventions require a detailed, 
ideally mechanislic, understanding that goes beyond associations, 
integrating community dynamics, species traits, environmental 
variables, evolutionary events and stochasticity. However, we are far 
from such an understanding, which has in part been attributed to 
the sparsity of controlled studies amidst in vivo, field and theoreti 
cal studies' . Nevertheless, recent advances in predictive modelling 
suggest lhat such an understanding is possible for certain rapidly 
evolving systems . 

A notable case of interest is the response of multispecies bacte
rial communities to perturbations by antibiotics, pharmaceuticals 
and other compounds of an anthropogenic origin. Understanding 

this response can be critical for, among others, rational therapeu
tics for mitigaling lhe unwanted effects on palient health caused by 
changes in lhe gut microbiota (for example, Closlridioides difficile 
infection' ), management of waste water treatment to ensure the 
mainlenance of key functionalities in bacterially driven processes• 
and redesigning agricultural practices to maintain microbiota that 
contribute to crop health and productivity'. 

Traditionally, ecological timescales have been considered to be 
shorter lhan evolutionary timescales, causing ecological processes 
to dr~ve the community response to environmental change. The 
community response to perlurbation is therefore expected to be 
determined by selection on pre-existing traits at the species level '. 
Seleclion may also act on the standing genetic varialion wilhin 
populations and affect thc community response to perturbation'o-". 
However, lhe role of standing trait variation at the species level in 
the bacterial disturbance response remains unclear, because large 
population sizes and short generation times can render bacterial 
populations virtually unlimited by mutation supply. This leads to 
the omnipresence and rapid generalion of intraspecific Lrait varia
tion, which can play a major part in ecological dynamics" , espe
cially as mutations in lhe bacterial genome can have strong effects 
on traits. For example, a single point mutation in the gene rpsL can 
render a bacterium more than 250-fold more resistant to the a.ntibi-
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Fig. 1 I Experimental design. a, Schematic of the physical setup. A serial passage experiment was conducted with a 34-species artificial community 
in deep 96-well plates. Initial key traits of community members (intrinsic growth rate, represented by a growth curve (yellow). and intrinsic anllbiotic 
susceptibility level, represented by a growth curve (purple)) were measured separatel y for the individual isolates that were used to construct the 
community. b, Schematic of the antibiotic pulse experiment. The experiment consisted ol serial propagation at 4d (96h) intervals lor three 16d epochs: 
an acclimatization period; an antibiotic pulse period with three different levels ol pulse antibiotic disturbance logelher with an antibiotic-lree control 
treatment; ;md a recovery period. To investigate the role of species immigration, the full experiment was performed with and without reintroducing a small 

amount (1:500 cells relative to serial transler inoculum) ol lhe original community at each transler. Each unique treatment combination was replicated 
eight times. Samples (n= 192) were collected lor DNA edraction belore the pulse (TO), alter the pulse (Tl) and alter recovery (T2) to track community 
composition (amplicon sequencing) and genomic evolution (metageriomic sequencing). 

otic streptomycin ' . Overall, strong evidence has emerged in recent 
decades showing that rapid evolution can alter ecological dynamics 
in communities across a range of systems, even those with lower 
rates of evolution compared with microbial systems••. Similarly, 
a community ecology contcxt can be important for evolutionary 
trajectories' . Although there is an extensive number of studies on 
both the species compositional effects of antibiotic perturbation 
on the microbiome and Lhe genetics of the evolution of antibiotics 
resistance in individual species, both aspects have rarely been ana
lysed together. Furthermore, high -throughput-sequencing-based 
approaches enabling the invesligation of mutations in longitudi 
nal microbiome data have focused on in vivo and field samples in 
which the species are uncultured and the pre-existing traits of the 
species cannot be explicitly estimated11• This may hinder the ability 
to assess the importance of evolution relative to species sorting in 
the perturbation response of communities. 

Ecological resilience describes the ability of a community not 
only to withstand a perturbation (ecological resistance) but also to 
recover from it. Studies have shown variable results concerning the 
resilience of the human gut microbiota to antibiotic perturbations 
at high clinical concentrations'.,."· Effects of antibiotics that may or 
may not completely reverse after the perturbation include reduced 
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community stability"' and diversity '. which have been associated 
with adverse heahh consequences in patients '"' . However, the 
sparsi ty of longitudinal studies and the variability in time points 
sampl.ed since the perturbation pose challenges for comparing 
studiC$ and assessing whether thc communilies are still in a state 
of recovery at the time of sampling. Moreover, the conditions that 
determine a particular community response remain unclear. These 
include factors such as Lhe level of perturbation and species immi
gration • which is a key feature of microbial communities and a 
form of bacteriotherapy (for example. probiotic supplementation 
after anlibiotic lreatment) . There is also a praclical need to under
stand how the disturbance and immigration responses of bacterial 
communities interact. For example, this information is critical for 
designing minimal artificial communities to replace faecal microbi 
ota transplantation. in which gut microbial communities disturbed 
by antibiotic pulses are treated by a faecal 'immigration' to restore a 
healthy microbiota ' . 

Herewe used a 34-species mo<lel bacterial community toexamine 
the rote of ecological and evolutionary processes in the community 
response to different levels of pulse disturbance by the aminoglyco
side antibiotic s treptomycin in the absence or presence of species 
i mmigration. We performed a serial passage experiment, collec ting 
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Flg. 21 Community dynamics during the antibiotic pulse experiment. The frequencies of abundant species across time in eight repl icate communities for 
each unique treatment combination indicated on the right; the low, intermediate and high antibiotic levels correspond to 4 µg mt-1, 16 µg ml-1 and 128 µg m1-1 

streptomycin, respectively. The shaded area shows the antibiotic pulse epoch; increas ing antibiotic level is indicated by an increasingty dark hue. The 
top four rows show the different antibiotic levels lor the immigration-lree treatment and the bottom four rows show the different antibiotic tevets for the 
immigration treatment. The y axis was square-root-transformed and scaled to 0-1 to enable visual discernment of less-abundant species. 'Others' inctudes 
rare taxa that failed to reach a frequency of 5% in at least one community and time poont. In total, 190 experimental samples are included in the figure 

together with one stock community sample to represent the initial spec1es compositoon lor all ol the communities. For two of the communities. adequate 
amplicon sequencing data coutd not be recovered for day 48. 

amplicon data to track ecological dynamics and deep-sequencing 
data to lrack evolulionary dynamics, and combined experimental 
data with pre-existing 1rait data on community members (Fig. 1). 
We found that communilies responded sensilively and repeatably to 
the differenl environments. This could be linked to species sorting 
and selection on their traits (growth rate and antibiotic susceptibil
ity) as well as an increase in the extinction probability of particular 
species at increasing antibiotic levels in the absence of immigration. 
Adaptive mutations also occurred but could not be linked to the 
ecological dynarnics. Despite Lhe sensilive response to Lhe perturba
lion, communilies were able to recover close to the initial commu
nity state in all except for the highest level of antibiotics. However, 
the loss of species as a func1ion of an tibiotic level as well as Lhe 
occurrence of evolutionary changes within species still left persis
tent changes in communities, compromising Lheir resilience over 
Lhe long term. lmportantly, immigration had a key role in resilience 
at the species level by prevenling species extinclions. 

Results 
Both anlibiotics level and immigration strongly delermine 
ecological res ilience. The communities were compositionally 
sensilive to Lhe different antibiotic levels and Lhe presence of 

immigration (Figs. 2 and 3 and Eirtended Data Fig. 1). Machine 
learning models could be lrained 10 correctly predict the anlibi
otic level during the antibiotic pulse from species composition 
data (random forest model using community composi1ion data 
from all lreatments immedialely after perturbation to classify 
antibiotic level: permutation test, P< 0.001, accuracy estimated 
using leave-one-out cross-validation (LOOCV) = 0.88). However, 
Lhe ability to dis tinguish between the antibiotic levels decreased 
after the recovery period (random forest model using commu
nity composilion data from all treatments immediately after per
turbat ion 10 classify antibiotic level: permulalion lest, P<0.001, 
LOOCV accuracy=0.53). By contrast, machine learning models 
could correctly classify the immigration 1rea1ment only after the 
recovery period (random forest model using community compo
sition data rrom all treatmenls immediately after perturbation to 
classify immigration presence/absence: permutation test, P=0. 19, 
LOOCV accuracy=0.53; random forest model for immigra
tion after recovery: permutation lest, P < O.UOI, LOOCV accu
racy =0.69). These results suggest thal the anlibiotic perturbation 
had a compositional effect specific to the antibiotic level, this 
effect decreased with recovery and the lauer process was influ
encedl by species immigration. 
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Fig. 31 Community response to antibiotic perturbation. a. Shannon diversity at the end of the antibiotic pulse (n= 64). b, Ecological resilience without 
(left) and w1th (right) species immigration (n = 190). Resilience was quantified for each community separately as the KL divergence of community 
composition over time alter the disturbance relative to the predisturbance state. For a and b, data for the respective metric (Shannon diversity or KL 
divergence. both computed from species composition data) are displayed as a box and whiskers plot overlaid by raw data points. The bottom and top 
hinges of the box and whiskers plot correspond to the 25th and 75th percentiles. and the bottom and top whiskers extend from the hinge to the lowest and 
highest value, respectively (maximum 1.Sx interquartile range from the hinge). The low, intermediate and high antibiotic levels correspond to 4 µg ml·'. 
16 µg ml-1 and 128 µg mt·• streptomycin, respectively. 

To further investigate factors that determine ecological resil
ience, we inspected the effect of the disturbance on two measures 
of entropy. We used the Shannon diversity (information entropy 
incorporating species richness and evenness) after the disturbance 
and Kullback-Leibler (KL) divergence (relative entropy comparing 
species composition) in individual communities over time after the 
disturbance relative to the predisturbance state" (Fig. 3). An analy
sis of these data shows that diversity decreased (analysis of variance 
(ANOVA) for the linear regression model on Shannon diversity 
with the lowest Akaike information criterion (AIC) value: antibiolic, 
F)M)= 12.1, P<0.001; the immigration treatment was not included 
in the ~SI model; Fig. 3a) and community composition became 
increasingly altered as a function of antibiotic level du ring the pulse. 
and that immigration enhanced community recovery after the pulse 
(ANOVA for the generalired least squares model on KL divergence 
with the lowest AJC value: antibiotic level, F„11,= 19.8, P<0.001; 
immigration, F,,11.= 6.33, P=0.013; rec:overy time, F1,11,=8.3 1, 
P= 0.005). Pairwise comparisons of estimated marginal means for 
KL divergence show significant differences (P <0.02) between all of 
the antibiotic levels except for the control and lowest level. 

Persistent alterations in community composition were observed 
for on ly the highest antibiotic levd in the absence of immigration 
(Fig. 3b). However, an increase in antibiotic levels increased the 
probability of species extinction, which was strongly counteracted 
by immigration (ANOVA for the binomial generalized linear model 
with the lowest AIC value: antibiotic,.f uMJ = 22.3, P < 0.00 I; immi
gratioa, ,r,,,,..=27.3, P<0.001; species, ,r„,,„„= 166, P<0.001; 
antibioticXimmigration, ,r„,„„=7.52, P=0.057; Exteaded Data 
Fig. 2). Thus, in the absence of immigration. loss of species caused 
alterations in community composition, and the magnitude of the 
effect was proportional to the magnitude of the perturbation. The 
reported community elfects of antibiotic level and immigration 
were probably not affected by changes in total bacterial biomass, 
as similar levels of biomass were observed across the experimental 
conditions and time points (Extended Data Fig. 3). This indicates 
that the relative abundance or species is here a close approximation 
of absolute abundance, which is not always the case in microbial 
community studies and can have important implications for study 
conclusions 0• 

Ecological dynamics are highly repeatable within antibiotic and 
immigration treatments. We neX1 investigated whether increasing 
antibiotic levels are coupled with decreased repeatability" in com-
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munity trajectories, as this couJd oc a signal of alternative stable 
states (including bi- and multistability), stochastic species extinc
tions or adaptive de novo mutations. In contrast to this expectation, 
we found relatively low levels of divergence in community states 
within each antibiotic and immigration treatment (Extended Data 
Fig. 4). To further ex:arnine this result, we estimated the competitive 
fitness of each species in the community during the antibiotic pulse 
or recovery phase using the replicator equation from evolutionary 
game theory. In this approach, the frequency change of one species 
over time is considered tobe an outcome of its fitness reduced by 
the average fitness ofthe community. We found that thecompetitive 
fitness of the species responded repeatably to the different antibiotic 
levels, and that many of the species that showed a strong positive 
response du ring the pulse displayed an inverse response du ring the 
recovery phase (intermediate antibiotic level without immigration 
illustrated in Fig. 4; complete data for aU treatments are provided in 
Extended Data Figs. 5 and 6). We also found that i11creasing anti
biotic levels increased fitness variance (particular species exhibited 
very high or low competitive fitness values). as hypothesized previ
ously" , which was reflected by increasingly correlated competitive 
fitness landscapes du ring the antibiotic pulse and was reversed dur
ing the recovery phase (Extended Data Figs. 5 and 6). We attrib
uted I0-13% variation in the competitive fitness of species during 
the antibiotic pulse and recovery phases to the interplay between 
anlibiolic-level and key species traits, intrinsic anlibiotic suscep
tibility (streptomycin minimum inhibitory concentration (M IC)) 
and intrinsic growth rate (r.,...; Supplementary Tables 1 and 2 and 
Extended Data Fig. 7). For example, two species with high growth 
rate combined with high antibiotic susceptibility. Aero111011as caviae 
HAMBI 1972 (MIC =0.75µgmJ- ') and Pseudomonas cl1/ororapl1is 
HAMBI 1977 (M IC=S.OµgmJ- 1

). decreased in abundance and 
competitive fitness at increasing antibiotic levels (Figs. 2 and 4). 
Potential reasons for why a higher proportion of variation in com
petitive fitness could not be explained by species traits despite the 
highlyconsistent ecological response include the presence ofimpor
tant unmeasured species traits, species interactions or nonlinear 
system-level behaviour (such as a substantial community change 
only after a particular concentration was reached). Such informa
tion wou ld ~ useful for predictive modelling. 

To more precisely inspect the low levels of community diver
gence that we observed within treatments (Extended Data Fig. 4), 
we quantified the repeatability of community trajectories within 
each antibiotic and immigration treatment using the diversity dis-
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streptomycin. The dashed lines indicate the mean value. 

similarity index " . wnich relates diversity pooled over replicate com
munities to the mean diversity of replicate communities. This yields 
a value between zero and one, where zero indicates that replicate 
communities are identical and one indicates that they are com
pletely different. The community trajectories were highly repeat· 
able (close to zero) in the differenl experimental treatments when 
species were weighted on the basis of their abundance, although 
a slight (approximately 5%) decay in repeatability was observed 
for the highest antibiotic level during the pulse (Fig. 5, Shannon 
entropy). The high repeatability suggests that rare stochastic muta· 
tional events were probably not a major driver of the ecological 
dynamics of the abundanl species. However, there was a higher 
decay in repeatability when species were given equal weight regard
less of abundance, indicaling that low-abundance species account 
for most of the loss in repeatability (Fig. 5, species richness). When 
combined with the finding that the extinction probability of species 

increased as a function of antibiotic level (Extended Data Fig. 2), 
these results suggest that the stochasticity introduced by antibiotic 
perturbation was at least partially accounted for by low-abundance 
species being driven extinct differentially between replicate com
munit ies. Nevertheless, a potential role for evolutionary rescue in 
the stochasticity of the ecological dynamics of low-abundance spe
cies cannot be ruled out. 

Antibiotic-resistance mutations occur despite repeatable eco
logical dynamics. To investigate mutational dynamics, we per· 
formed deep-sequencing analysis of three out of the eight replicate 
communities during and after recovery from lhe an tibiotic pulse. 
From these community metagenomes, we extracted whole-genome 
data for abundant species with sufficient genome coverage in a par
ticular community. We focused on genes that we estimated were 
under selection (11=91) on the basis of those that contain more 
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diversity dissimilarity index (;tbootstrapped s.e.; n= 190) was computed from species compositional data; zero indicates perfect identity and one indicates 

complete dissimilarity between replicate communities. 

non-synonymous hits in independent populations than expected 
by chance. Most of these genes contained mutations across experi 
mental treatments, suggesting that they represent adaplations to 
the general experimental conditions rather than treatment-specific 
adaptations ( Fig. 6). Nevertheless, antibiotic and immigration also 
significantly enriched mutations for a small subset of genes even 
when controlling for the presence or absence of whole-genome data 
(and thereby, information for a particular mutational target) for the 
different species in each community metagenome (permutational 
ANOVA (PERMANOVA) for binary vectors of mutated genes, 
that is mutational proftles: species, R' =0.81, P<0.001; antibiotic, 
R'=0.01 5, P<0.001; immigration, R'=0.0082, P <0.001). 

Among the mutational targets that occurred only in the pres
ence ofthe antibiotic, several havc previously becn associated with 
increased levels of streptomycin or aminoglycoside resistance or 
with the presence of these agents, suggesting that antibiot ic-related 
adaptations occurred during the experiment. These genes indude 
rpsL (which encodes ribosomal protein S 12, a common streplomy
cin resistance target) " , rsmG (ribosomal methyltransferase)".pl10Q 
(PhoP- PhoQ two-component regulatory system) ', cya (adenylate 
cyclase) ' , cra (catabolite repressor/activator) , cspA (cold shock 
protein)'·, re/A (GTP-pyrophosphokinase-mediating stringent 
response)'' and spoT ((p)ppGpp-synthase/hydrolase-mediating 
stringent response)1 • Most or these mutations occurred in the 
intermediale or highes1 antibiotic concenlralion, while display· 
ing no general pattern with respect to the presence or absence of 
immigration (observed only without immigration: rpsL ( IX) and 
cspA (2x); only with immigration: rsmG (2x); both without and 
with immigration: cra (2x ), cya (13x), phoQ (2x ), re/A (4X); Fig. 
6). Notably, mutations in a particular gene were not required for a 
species to succeed at a given antibiotic level. For example. an rpsL 
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mutation in Agrobacterium t11mefaciens HAMBl 105 and rsmG 
mutations in P. d1/ororapl1is HAMBI 1977 occurred only in a sub
set of the replicates in which the species displayed high abundance 
in the respective antibiotics 1reatment (Fig. 6). The low level of 
within-treatment repeatabiHty in mutational 1argets contrasts with 
the high level of within ·treatment repeatability in ecological tra· 
jectories for abundant species. We therefore could not detect an 
inOuence of genomic evolution on the ecological dynamics with 
the methods used in this study, although we acknowledge the limi· 
tations of our approach (focusing on abundant species in a subset 
of replicates). 

Discu ssion 
Using a controlled setup to investigate the antibiotic response of 
a multispecies bacterial community in the presence and absence 
of species immigration, we found that the repLicate communities 
responded repeatably to the different treatments; the magnitude 
of the comrnunity response and persistent community changes 
increased with increasing levels of antibiolics. The community 
effects of antibiolics induded both abundance changes and extinc
tions of particular species, as expected. Persistent community 
changes were linked to increasing species extinctions at increasing 
an tibiotic levels, which prevented abundant high-growth-rate spe· 
des tliat are sensitive to the antibiotics rrom rebounding 10 their 
predis turbance abundance during the recovery phase, and could 
be counteracted by species immigration. This was not a straight
forward outcome, as the original community composition may not 
have recovered despile reintroduct ion of sensitive species if com
munities had reached an alternative stable state during the anli
biotic pulse. Overall, these findings highlight the importance of 
dassic and relatively simple ecological processes-species sorting 
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Flg. 6 1 Targets of adaptive mutations reaching high frequencies (> 0.3 to fixation) in high·abundance species during or alter recovery from antibiotic 
pulses. The same mutations were mostly observed at both time points when the species was detectable (!hat is, the mutation was not lost during 
recovery) The heat map shows functionally annotated targets of recurrent non-synonymous mutations. as well as the known streptomycin resistance gene 
rpsL. which is mutated in only one community. As the genomic variants were recovered from deep·sequencing data. they could be confirmed for only a 
subset of the three sequenced replicates and experimental treatments owing to the differential ab<Jndance of species and the volume of sequencing data. 
The colour coding indicates the number of the replicates in which a genomic target of interest was mutated relative to the number of replicates for which 
genomic variant data could be recovered in a particular experimental treatment. 

and immigralion-in defining how microbial communities respond 
to antibiotic perturbation. 

The high level of repeatability of the ecological dynamics in our 
study contrasts with previous studies that showed decreased sta
bility'' and bistability in microbial communities after antibiotics 
exposure. However, similar to these studies, the minor decay in 
repeatability that we observed did occur under high antibiotic levels 
(Fig. 5). Furthermore, at the intermediate antibiotic level, certain 
replicate communities experienced a more substantial decrease in 
diversity compared with others (Fig. 3a and Extended Data Fig. 1 ), 
indicating that this antibiotic leveJ may be close to a tipping-point 
concentration at which bistable system-level behaviour is possi
ble. Quantifying these effects more precisely would have required 
experimenting with a wider range of antibiotic concentrations. 
Moreover, a previous study showed that high rates of immigration 
can fuel adaptation to antibiotics by increasing the supply of genetic 
variation •. Thus. higher levels of immigration could potentially 
have exacerbated the rote of evolution in our immigration treat
ment such that replicate communities diverged more during the 
antibiotic pulse, because the species contain adaptive mutations by 
chance or because the timing of the occurrence of these mutations 
would differ between communities. This could have also decreased 
the rate of recovery in the immigration treatment, as there would 
have been an increased likelihood of communities reaching alterna
tive stable states and !arger differences in post-disturbance genetic 
composition may have slowed down species compositional recovery 
rate. However. establishing this would have required experimenting 
with different levels of imrnigration. The level of ecological repeat
ability observed may therefore be influenced by a number of study 
conditions. 

We also found adaptive mutations sweeping to high frequencies 
in populations or individual species. although we could not con
nect these with species abundance. This shows that the disturbance 
response in microbial systems results from a combination of eco
logical and evolutionary processes Operating at the same timescale. 
However, connecting these processes may not always be straightfor
ward '". Similar to our f1nding, in a recent analysis of longitudinal 
linked-read sequencing data from human gut microbiota that were 
treated with antibiotics, antibiotic-resistance mutations were found 

to sweep to high frequencies in the populations of single species 
without necessarily resuhing in an increased abundance of the spe
cies in the community" . In a microbial community, species sorting 
and adaptive mutations occur simultaneously in mulliple species, 
and all of these factors have the potential to interact, making it 
challenging to disentangle ecological from evolutionary processes. 
Furthermore, in a number of conditions, relative fitness increases 
within a species, determined on the basis ofaUele f requency changes 
do not translate into changes in absolute f1tness (population size)" . 
In a multispecies setup, the competitive release of an adapted spe
cies may be suppressed, for example, by the presence of other abun
dant :species with relative!)• low intrinsic antibiotic susceptibility 
and equal or higher resource use ability. The occurrence of a f1tness 
trade-off between growth rate and antibiotic resistance•1 could a.lso 
make the net f1tness advantage of antibiotic resistance low, causing 
a wea k ecological effect difficult to detect in a muhispecies setup. 
Impol'tantly, whatever the underlyi ng mechanism, this study sup
ports the notion that within-species adaptive evolution can occur 
during a perturbation even when this is not readily suggested by the 
ecological dynamics. 

Our f1ndings have important implications for the understand
ing and management of ecological resilience. Although we found 
similar outcomes from antibiotic perturbation as those reported in 
human gut microbiome studies. such as decreased diversity" . these 
outcomes were mostly lirnited to the community state at the end of 
the perturbation, and were followed by community recovery close 
to the predisturbance state. This is non-trivial given that priority 
effects" or the presence of alternative stable states«." could cause a 
perturbed community to recover to an alte red state, and emphasizes 
the need to assess ecological resistance during perturbations sepa
rately from recovery and longer-term resilience" . More generally, 
si nce lhe advent or amplicon and rnetagenomic sequencing, changes 
in bacterial communities have been found in response to a plethora 
of environmental factors. but our findings suggest that such changes 
may not persist and a need for caution in data interpretation in the 
absence oflongitudinal data. Nevertheless, despite the communities 
mostly rebounding, species extinctions, which were more probable 
at inC'reasing levels of antibiotics, left persistent rnarks in commu
nity composition, similar to recent fmdings from the human gu t 
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microbiola , allhough species Immigration enabled community 
recovery. This indicates that storing and reintroducing susceptible 
low-abundance species with key functionalities could have a crucial 
role in human management of ecological disturbances. Ecological 
resilience was most notably compromised for the highest antibiotic 
level, suggesting that, in a thernpcutic context, intermedillte anti 
biotic levels may represent a desirnble compromise minimizing 
olT-target cffects assuming that thcy are sufficicnt to treat a patho
gen . Notably, here we considered only a single pulse disturbance, 
while communities orten f.ice multiple disturbances. with historical 
disturbancc regimes frrquently primtng populations, communitics 
and ecosystem.s, both ecologically and evolutionarily, to similar dis
turbances in the future . Thus. the types of persistent ecologi· 
cal (lost species) and evolutionary (rcsistance mutations) changes 
observed in this study may have lmportant consequences for the 
response of communilies to futurc perturbatlons. 

Methods 
SLralns and cuhu..., ronditlon„ lhe llquld m<dlum W<d ln th< oxp<riment was 
>peetfically d<'\·<loped for compltx rommunu .... and a long cultu,.., cyde. An 
ar111id al bactenal rommunat) con.i.i1ng of .M •p«l„ (th< sp«>„ tlst ls ttported in 
the 1Uppi<mmwy mat<rials of rtf. ) "" cbc.en almost mlirdy fiom tht HAM 81 
Culturt Coll<c1ion. Unn~1ry of Hdwlkl, txctpl for E.sdtmdtill cob K· 12 m-a1n 
JElS71 ( rd'.. ). Th< bik:tera...., Gram ntph•und ~nt thrtt d.usö (Alpho , 
ll<u- and ~) In tht phylum Proctoboctma and thrtt cbsscs 
(Ch1hnophagia. Fb•'Oboaenla and Sphtn.,i-rmta) In tht phytum Bacteroidcles. 
l h< <r« ... ...., not ~t>tJ\-. o( a pan1<ulu „rural S)'Sttm but. ratber, „ .• ,... 
sd«t<d on th< basis of growth In Simple. uniform l.abontory rondition<. O.fferent 
1enk>ns of th< an1ficial rommunity h••t bttn u~ In '"'o prevlous studa<s , 
In whkh ddails 11re repo<ted regarding iLS rolUlructlon and the ph<notypk and 
ll"nomte characteristks of the 5pttles. 

A medium wu specifically rmned for lhe selccted community and long culture 
cycies. Thtco·culture medium contalns 1 gl 'R2A broth (Labtm•) and o.sgr-• of 
cerul grass medlum (Ward's Selene<) In M9 sah solutlon. The ctreal grass m<dium 
stock wu prtpmd by autoclaving lt in delonlzed H,O and fi!ttring through S µI to 
rt'.movt particulau matttt. 

Serial passage aperimt"nt. A -48 d serlal pusoge antJbiotic pulse txpttiment 
""'performed consisting of thrtt tpOChs: 16d w1thou1 .uqxomyan to allow 
tht communiry composition to ecc:bmatiu 10 expenmmtal rondtlioru, l 6d W>Lh 
ilttpCOCllyCinattbecoocmLrations4µgml 1, 16µgml ' and 128µgmt'',and 16d 
w1thout antibiotics to allow tht community to r<CO\-.. (Flg. : ). Tht exp<rimmt 
lndudtd an antibiotic· fitt rontrol trtotment. Tht expenmmt "'U p<rfonned 
In a full bc1orW dcsign wlth and without lmmlgralJOft COOSIStlng of addmg an 
lnoculum of tbe original communuy at ndl lransfer. Each tJ-.atment comblmtlon 
was rtpltcaled rigbt ttmes. 

Tht txp<riment was conducted in Allgtne 96.wdl 2.2 ml polypropylene 
dttp-wdl storage platn (Th<rmo Fbhtr Sdcnllfic) In th< co-cultutt medium. 
lkfore Sluting the txperiment, all of the st„lns were lransfernd Lo the co-culture 
medium and cullured for96h a128•Cand SOr.p.m. Subsequtntly, thest„inswtre 
pooled togcther in equal volumrs and frcei:e-arored wllh 3°" glyurol at -so•c. 
To statt the cxperimmt, 10µ1 of IOO· fold dUuted frttuMtock communiry wu 
addtd to ..eh weil containing 500 µI o( medium and SO µI of storil• distillcd H,O 
to compensate for tht dJlution caused by addmg otttptomydn. We used equal 
\'Olum<1 llUload of u$lng mott pr<e:asc methods, RJCh as platt counting oe f1ow 
cyt<>mttry, to equaliu cdl numbtn foe ndl speci<s bdOre swting tht apenmcnt 
btcause ,.,„ uswned tlw uncerwnry in tht latter mcthods and cbll'<rmc« i.m......, 
speci<s m cdl •imlity and ttVn'al from froun lnoc\llum „-ou1c1 .,.,...u..ku i...~ 
i.ntn>ductd subsunlW truLW ddTnmc„ In speci<s ~es. We thnd'ore 
accq>l<d th.1 tht swtmg condmom are bta.std toward b1gl>·growth·abil1ty 
sptties that would. in any case. ha~ bttn lwty to rist to domlnan« rapodly 
dunng th< initial cuhure cycl<s (first 16d acchmahutlon tpOCll). Cuhuring 
throughoot tbeexperim<nt was perfoemed at 28-C II SOr.p.m. Tue exptrlmmt 
W>S malnwned tvtry96b by LramferringSOµI, about '°"- 10 fresb medium 
preinred u in the beginn Ing of tht exp<riment (repr ... ntmg approximatoly 3.33 
b;acttrial ll"norations per culture cyclt wlth tht minimal assumption that bacteria 
multiply unlil rtae.hing carrying cainclty). For tht Immigration treatment, 10 µI o( 
100-fold diluted Creei:e·stored rommunlty wa11lso added. For cultures oontalnlng 
atttptomydn. tht distilled H,O WH replaced with an equal \'Olume of tht 
appropriate 51ttptomyan .iock solution. 

Data coUttt.lon. Tue pre·existing phtnotYJ'lc tralt daLa for cocnmunity membtti 
used m thU stucly. lndudtns lntnnslc SJO"'lh me and ilttplomycln MJC nt....._ 
,.,,..,.. obwned as cltscnbed prn~ To morutor t.ctmal c1tngry dunng the 
omaJ puAF experimtt1t, opcical dcm1ty va)..., at 600 nm "'""" mea>Ured fiom 
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old cultures btfore the disturbance (day 16). afttr th< dasturbance (day 32) and 
after tht r<CO\·ory period (day 48) using • well plate reader (Ttcan lnf'trutt M200 
~II plate rtad<r, Tecan Trading). Sampirs from timt polnu day 16 (b<fore adding 
str•ptomydn), day 32 (last timt polnt wlth "ttptomydn) and <Lay 48 (final Ume 
polnt) "''"" alJo froun in glycerol at - 80-C for furthor analysl„ 

DNA was txlncted from the original frttitr stock commuruty and tht 6.rst 
thrtt ( 1- 3) out of ogbt txpttimmtal repllcatt rommunltlts f'rom days 16. 32 and 
48 in the smal passage txp<riment for a first batch of amplicon sequmcing and 
tht dttp sequencmg. A second batch of DNA ntractlon and ampiic:on S<qUmcing 
was latcr p<rfonned for tht mnalnmg IM rtpllcat<t ( 4 8). DNA utnct1on "''B 

perfonned dim:tly on frttzNtOttd samples without regrowmg wtth tbe DNeasy 
96 Blood 4t T....,. Kit (Qusm) accordmg to tlw manufactureri IDltrucboos 1111Dg 
400-600µ1 of dd'.-ed sample.. DNA ronantratlons....,.. rneuured W>Lh tht 
Qubit 2.0 (Uft Techoologin) ßuoromdtt using tht Qubit dsDNA HS AsAy Kit 
(Thermo FbhtrSomttfic). Paired-md 16S rRNA amplicon sequ<nclng (V3and 
V4 regions. 2x300bp; all thrtt time polnu) and metal!"nomlc dttp sequencing 
(2x 101bp;onlydays32and48) was performed bytht lmtilul• foe Molecular 
Mediclnt Finl•nd using tht lllumina MlSeq and lliumlna HiSeq2500 plalforms. 
.-.spect lvtly, uslng ln-house protorob slmllar to th05t descrlbed pttviously". 

Sequm dng·dala proc...,lng. For 16S rRNA ampllcon data. raw reads wtre first 
palred u.1lng th< inired~nd "'ad mergtr Pcar v.0.9.6 (rtf. ) with tht default 
setting<. Adaptersand primers wert ttmo•-.d from the paired reads uslng Cutadapt 
v.1.10 ( re( ) with tht opttons -<j 28 (qualltycut-off for tnmmmg tht 3' end of tht 
rad). n 2 (two rounds of adapter sean:hlng), e 0.2 (mulmum error mt of~ 
for adapcr lclcnuf'iation) and ··nunlmum·kngth 400 (duanlq mids <400bp 
afterqwhtyrontrol steps). Rndqualttywu controlltd usins FutQCv.0.11.8 
( wwwJ " ,..._ .,,_ ) and MuluQC v.1.7 (ttf: ) 
bd'ore l1Dd aller runn1ng Pnr and CUudapt. VSEARCH v.1.10 (rrl. ) was used to 
qual1ty filttr tht mids using tht „ fastq. filter command -i. tbe opctons . fastq_ 
...,.,... 1 (maximumapectedenors l).·fastq_LrUncqual IO (LrUncaungrnds 
II first IDCldtna ol qual1ty 10). ·futq_nunltn ISO (min1mum rad lengt.h aller 
Olhtr r.t1„1ion $1tpS) and · fastq_trunden ISO (trunaung readsat l<ngth ISObp). 
Vnlquc sequences „„,., obt:ained byderepllcallng uslng lh< VSEARCH v.2.13J 
(ref. ) rommand ~repJulll<ngth, followed by ttmoval of chlmeric sequ<r>ees 
uslng IM VSEARCH command ··uchlmt_denovo wlth tht dcf•uh setllngs. 
The ruids werc mapp<d to a reference database contalnlng tho 16S rRNA g•n• 
sequenc<1 of the 34 up<rim<ntal spttlts with VSEA RCH closed_ref oommand 
w11h >~ ldcnlity requittrMnL Probltms ll.l$0dated wlth doscd rtfmocr 
operational taxonomic unh dusttring for onvlronmental bacterlal rommunities , 
such as false· pos1ti•-. gonus assignme-nt, ihould not apply to thü case as lhe 
comm11n1ry ls defmed and has iu o„„ referenct .Uta~ Tht i..i> DNA atraction 
and ampllcoo sequonong batdl<S (repllcates 1- 3 ,„nus rtpllcal<S 4- 8) displa)-.d 
a •mall but distlnct batch dftct In cocnmunity compooiuon (Fig. .'). ""'-.., ... , 
perfomung dowNtrnm analys<s separatdy for tht two batches did not aJT«t tht 
qual1u1 lft findinp in the stucly. 

For deep.sequmdng d.ia. CU~ v.1.12 (rel ) wu u-1 to m!IO\-. 
sequenc1111 adopctts and quality·trim sequendng dai., wtth tht parameters ·O 
10 (mmamum O\'ftbp for an adapter match), q 28 (qualrty cut.olf foe tht 3 end 
of ndl rtad) and „ mirumum·length 30 (mlnlmum ltngth of Lnmmed read). 
Sequendn.g d>t• qualiry befo,., and afttr Cutod>pt process1ng "''U asscssed using 
FastQC (w""" b •nfocmat10.bah"h m < uk1rrv "' t , tq.) and MultiQC . 
The dcep·sequencing data ~,.., mapped to a multi· PASTA fllt cootalnlng 
1he wholo·g•nomt sequeoces of all of the cxperimental lsolates (tht genome 
acttnlons are lndicated in ref. '). except for one rare sp«lrs lacklng genome .Uta 
(Rom>monas gilardil HAMBI 2470), uslng bowti<l (,..f. ) wlth the dt&ult settings. 
Tht Picard axrunand Mukl>uplicattS was ustd 10 mark dupllattS in allgruntnt 
(BAM ) fil<safteuonmg ""th SAMtools . Subsequently. BEDtoolsv.2.2 was 
used to computc ll"nome an .... in 1 kb windows Thll pangmomc mapping 
approoc:l1 productd WD1lar ......itJ compared 10 mapping tht dala 10 cach gaiome 
lndtvld ually, lndic:attng IMt gaiome an..,.. wu not reduced dut 10 boased read 
rttrwtmmt In homologous regions. as „..n as croos nlldoung amp1Jcon dm 
(Extmded Dau F1g. 8). Genome an-.ngoc daLa alJo lndicated a ladt o( maior 
topy·numhtt lbtmtJons (Emndtd Data F1g. 9) 

8tfutt vartant caßmg and annowion,, tht ~ic a1.tgnmm1 files"""" 
spbt by sp<ein ustng SAMtools . Ahgnment flies rontalning less t>.an 200,000 
rtads, rtpmmtlng Sx gmomc ~ foe a 4 Mb bacterW S"nom•, """"' ttmO\-.d. 
As d1ffcrrntlal g<oome an-.rage woukl alfcct nri•nt coun~ nudeoode dtversiry 
and •~ frequency tsllmat<S and thertby act as a confounder In downstrtam 
analyses romparing txp<rimental t.~atm<nts. all of tht remalnlng BAM !'des „„,., 
downsampled to 200.000 ttads. Substquenily, gonomlc varlanb (SN Ps an<I short 
INOFLI) „„,. called from BAM liles using Frteßayes v.1.1.0 60 (ref. ') usinga 
popublion ·ltvel approach ( „pooled<e>ntlnuous) and calling only one varianr alltlt 
perloc:w ( ust·best· n· alltl„ 1). Votiants ~re filttred on the bulsof excttding 
Phred scaled qualtty20(QUAL> 20) and rcaddepth 2 (DP> 2) u$lng vdfilttr from 
Ydl1b (b> · aub~"'111 d).i>i iO.lb). 11us mabled Ul IO dtt«t \11nant$ tMt bad 
rnchtd high frequcncy (minimum ~) in a total ol 229 samf'les rcpresentlng 
obund&nt speci<s ID tht expenmml dunng (doy 32) and al\er r<CO\°Cry (rom (cby 4&) 
thtantiboouc pulse. Variants „,.,. annobt<d ustng SnpEff v4J (rd. ). 



Ecological analyscs. All aoalysn wtre J>C'rformtd in the R v.3.6.1 emironmtnt • 
The 1-dtstnbuttd stochasuc neighbour cmbedding m-i> for Extmd<d Data flg. 
1 "'U gm<nt<d .... .,, the Rww rad<att with the op41011t ""rplaity. 20 and 
theu = O.S. Random fomt modc:b lülng commun11y CO!nf0$!tloo daü to cLuwfy 
th• antJbiot~ or lmmig,...tion treatm<nU aller the anllbiotic puJte or followlng U,. 
r<eov•ry p<'rlod W<rc generattd uslng the randomFom1 package . Before analysn. 
rare specl<t wtre removed on the baslJ of >80% of valuet b<ing uro. and the 
data ""'" otandardlud by connnlng each nlu< inlo a Z ""'tt (subtractlng <a<h 
sampk"s mean and clinding by the sampks s.d.). Random foml cbssdkatlOll was 
l"'rform<d using the function nndom fofftl impl<Tnmung the Bmman's nndom 
fomt algonthm, „,th theopuonstm~=TRUEand promnillH• TRUE. 
Sub.<quenlly, ptrmlllallon tesu ( 1,000 J"'rmutalions) wtre unpkmmttd "''Jlß the 
function rf„ignlflcane< to tesl wh<th<r th• mod•ll p<"rform b<tt<r than npecttd 
by chance. Subs<quently, the functlon tnlin in the package cattt' was llStd 10 
sy>tematically partition the data ln10 training and l<SI ..u repatedly "''DI the 
LOOCV approach to atimat< mo<kl pcrforDJaJ>a (ICCW'K)'). 

The 1nflu..n« o(U,. apenmmtal lr<atmmts on KL c1J,..,~ rdall\.., 
to the pttdlSlurWr!« .Ute was lnvnllpttd using g<11<ralatd least squam 
models. implementtd using the nl- packag<> , speclfylng a residual varlance 
structure dependent on th< ant1blotlc lcvel. The Sl<pAIC function in lh< MASS 
p.tekage wu subsequcotly llStd 10 S<lttt the best modd on the basis of the AJC. 
Th< cornp<t1th.., lltn ... o( sp<eiH durlng the antiblodc put.e or u,. recovery 
pttiod """ nthmttd „ the loprithm o( the final frequmcy relativ< 10 the 
IUrtlng f~ncy. „iuch can b< dlrtttly dem~ from the rq>licator <quatlon In 
nolutionary pme theory. Th< Slrain Azosptnllum bnuilms. HAMBI 3172 was 
chosm IO b< lh< r<fcrencc and the loprithm of its final frequrncy relatl"' 10 the 
älarting fr<qutncy was sub1r.ac1td from all of the othtr values. To conlrol for nolM! 
from ~ frequency changes oflow-abundane< spedet and to .„..ro more wtlgh1 
to Sp<CJ<S with high abundanu in tl kast on< o( th< estirnated time pointt. a 
ps<U<locoont consututing 1 ~ proponioo „ ... acldtd 10 the sp<elH abundance dm 
bd'ott compullng cornp<tim.., fltness. The dfttt or the O:l"'fim<ntal tr<atmmu 
on sp<ein <Xllnction probability was t<Sttd using the baM! R function glm with 
1he optlon f~mily- "binomial~ 

To quan1lfy the n'pealability or ecological dynamict, W• used th< diverslty 
dlJsimibrity inckx : 

~ 
M 

where Dis• dl..,rslty Index (either Sh1nnon dl""rslty or 1peclet richnHS computtd 
llSing the ."ß>" packag• ") and M IJ tht number of communitles of which specles 
co"?pos•~JOtU •n' oompartd (<wer time). Ir the sped<t cornpositions or rtplk.ttes 
.,.. •dmtical. lht dl•..,....ty o( the pookd cornmuni1y JS <q.W to the mean d1,..,,..1y, 
and the dnwsny dusuniJ.anty Index equ.ah 0, and 1f the cornmuruUH ha"' no 
1f><C1<S 1n common, the inda equall 1. 

J:volutionary analysu. Wt ustd minimal criteria to fllter raw genomlc v.arlanu 
from the downtampltd variam data b<fore downstr<am analysn. First."'"' 
remo>~ data for one tp«ies. HAM BI 403, whlch had a large number o( van.nu 
( 130.000). indlcati•.., o( an incorttet refcrmce genome. S«ond. IMtt „„ .... ptaks 
..i.o.-. ~ 1n variant fmiumcy dlSlnbuuons aa.... the communit><s. Such a high 
Ir.~ o( panlldum suggests thal the nrwits are eithtt anc<Stral or sysumatk 
t<qumcing errors, and varianlS occurrlng in over 8"" o( the rommunitks wtr< 
lhtrt fort ttmO\cd. 

From 1h1J variant dalaset, Wt extracted non-synonymous mutations and 
dnoiJ<d • thrnhold for recu~. Frorn all of the codlna gmn in all or the 
&f1IOCDCI. "''t dr..w mllWl!lGS tiom 1 mllluoomiil diilnbutioa Wdh rfPil<mKDL 
~f "-' 583 mutallons -.... randomly clJRriOOted °'..,.. u,. 58,220 rocl1ng..,... 
in the gmomes. wt would <XptC1 tha1 only fü't g<11<5 would b< mutattd In two or 
more popula1lont. In toul, then' w<re 1,092 coding non 1ynonyrnous mutatlons 
across 47 gents lnd•p<ndently mu1a1td In two or more populations. Wt thtn'fore 
focllS<d oo multlhit genet that „..,„ lnd<pmdmlly mutattd in "'"' or more 
popubtlons. ThiJ S<1 was llStd for the >tatlstic:al analysls bdow, whettu a largtt an 
from cmomlc varl1stl dm bdOrt downwnphng. whlch abo indudtd tht lnown 
>trcp<omycm rauuncr ~ rpsl., ...... u-1 for Fig. & to pr<Knl the IDlWmwn 
amount of fun<tlonally annotated pot<nllal urgeu o( sdtctlon. 

We llS<d PERMANOVA to lt>I whether tht anlibiotlc 1..v<I or tht prntn«/ 
absene< or Immigration afftcted the targ<U of mutallon. Each community was 
scored by the pmenoe (1) or allstn« (0) of a non·synonyrnous mutatlon in <ach 
o( the muhihit gmes. and ti..... data "«< llS<d 10 calculat< the Eudldlan dlSlance 
btty,'ftft populauons . 8tfoft pttforming PERMANOVA. "'"' lftUd 11S ISSWllpllOft 
olhomogmaty o( multtvariatt dispmlons within trttlm<nlS using the bttad1<p<r 
functJoo in the vtgan ~ that llM!S the PERMDISPl proctdun' as detcnbtd 
ptt'Yiously . W< lhtn ustd tht adonl< functlon in 1he ,„g•n package to IHl lh• 
probability tha1 1he 00..rved distancet could arlse by chance by comparing 1hem 
with random ptrm11111ioru or the raw da1a . 
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The color scale from blue to red indicates the degree to which community composition differs between two communities. KL divergence has been 
computed from species compositional data. The heat map has been color·annotated for the different Immigration and antibiotic treatments and 
experimental phases. Low, intermediate and high antibiotic levels correspond to 4, 16 and 128 µg mt·• streptomycin, respectively. 
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Extended Data Fig. S 1 Competitive fitness landscapes across all samples du ring the antibiotic pulse and recovery phases (N = 126). The color scale 
from blue to red indicates the degree to which the compet1tive fotness landscapes are correlated between two communities. Correlations have been 
computed from competitive fitness data for each spec1es in the commun1ties. The heat map has been color·annotated for the different immigratoon and 
antibiotic treatments and experimental phases. Low, intermediate and high anhbiotic levels correspond to 4, 16 and 128 µg m1·1 streptomycin, respectively. 
The black boxes show the data presented at species·level detail in Fig. 4 in the main text. 
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Extended Data Flg. 6 I Correlation of competitive fitne.ss landscapes within replicates In eac.h experimental treatment (mean + 95 % confidence interval). 
Couelaltons have been computed from compet1tove f1tness data for each spec1es 1n the commun1ltes The f1gure aggregates the pairwise correlalton 
values shown for each replicate pair w1th1n treatments in Figure S4. Low, intermed1ate and high ant1biotoc levels correspond to 4, 16 and 128 pg ml4 

streptomycin, respect1vely. 
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Extended Data Fig. 71 Percentage of variance in the competitive fitness of species explained by the experimental treatments (antibiotic level and 
presence/ absence of species Immigration) and specie.s traits (antibiotic MIC and inlrinsic growth rate). The variance partitioning is based on ANOVA 

on competitive litness perlormed separately lor the antibiotic pulse and recovery phases (detailed results are presented in Supplementary Tables 1 and 2). 
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Extended Data Flg. 8 l lllumina read recruitment (median per species) in whole genome alignments for deep sequencing data (two upper panels) or 

raw 165 rRNA amplicon data (bottom panel). The HAMBI codes of the species are indicated in the horizontal axis, with two exceptions: K12 and RP4 
denote the chromosome and plasmid sequence. respectively, from E. coli JE2571. Read recru1tment in whole genome alignments is indicated as number 
of reads (100 bp) in 1,000 bp blocks, and needs tobe divided by 10 ((100 bp x read count)/(1,000 bp block)) to obtain an estimate of genome coverage. 
For instance, a median read count of 1,000 corresponds to roughly 100x genome coverage. In the uppermost panel, deep sequencing dala was mapped 
separately to lhe genome of each individual species, andin lhe middle panel, the dala was mappM to a mulh·FASTA file conlaining all the genomes, 

producing comparable results. 165 rRNA amplicon read counts have been normalized to 15,000 reads per sample. 
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Extended Data Fig. 9 1 Deep sequencing read recruitment across the genomes of abundant specie.s. Genomic position is ind1cated as relative position 

(0-1) across the whole chromosome for closed genomes or largest contig for drall genomes. Read recruitment in whole genome alignments is indicated 
as number of reads (100 bp) in 1,000 bp blocks, and needs tobe divided by 10 ((100 bp X read count)/(1,000 bp block)) to obtain an estimate of 

genome coverage. 




